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DAYTON, Ohio - From solemn to upbeat comic, the University of Dayton dance 
ensemble will bring a diverse mix of dance themes, music and energy levels to the Boll Theatre 
stage in November. 
The dance ensemble fall concert will be at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17 and 18, 
in Boll Theatre, located in the Kennedy Union. Tickets are $8 general admission and $5 for 
faculty and students and are available by calling the theater box office at (937) 229-2545. 
Mark Cummings, artistic director and adjunct professor of dance at UD, said the 
eclectic concert program is well in keeping with the tradition of musical and dance diversity 
that's become the mainstay of the dance company- as well as the key to a full house at each 
spring and fall concert. 
"We blend music styles and bring in a mix of emerging and seasoned dancers and 
choreographers to keep things fresh and exciting each year," said Cummings, who 
choreographed two of the most diverse numbers in the concert- "The Thing," a dark and 
theatrical piece inspired by music from the 1981 movie of the same name, and "Why Don't You 
Do Right," an upbeat comic piece - a la Bob Fosse - to the tune recreated by Sinead 
O'Connor. 
Equally diverse are "Amazing Grace," a light and lyrical solo choreographed to the Tori 
Amos version of the timeless hymn, and "Jump, Jive and Wail," a "fun and lively" Broadway-
style and swing hybrid that's "sure to bring down the house," Cummings said. UD freshman 
Jennifer Hess will perform" Amazing Grace," and Antioch University graduate Karla Schrader 
has choreographed "Jump, Jive and Wail." 
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The concert will also include: 
• "Premonition," a modem interpretational piece to the music of Gabrielle Roth and 
choreographed by Kent State University graduate Tiffany Reeves; 
• "Intention," a modem piece set to the music of percussion artist Mickey Hart and 
choreographed and performed by Wright State University dance major Rusty Dickerson; 
• "Out With a Bang," a funky jazz piece choreographed by UD senior Junnette Skinner; 
and 
• "Steam Heat," featuring guest artists from the Gary Geis Dance Company of 
Springfield. "Gary Geis choreographed and staged 'Steam Heat' in the manner of Bob 
Fosse/' Cummings said. "It's a wonderful, high-energy piece set to the song from the · 
musical comedy Pajama Game. 
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For more information, call Mark Cummings at (937) 229-3904. 
